Pipette Controllers

Powerpette® Turbo
Pipette Controller
// Fills 25ml pipette in under 3
seconds on its fastest setting
// Rechargeable during use
// 3 aspirate & dispense modes. High
and low settings both have variable
speed. Gravity dispense mode is
designed for use with ‘To Deliver’
(TD) pipettes
// Powerful pump
// Supplied with 2 filters and
2 position bench stand
// Environmentally friendly nickel
metal hydride battery
// Comfortable concave triggers
// Autoclavable pipette holder
// ‘Low battery’ light
// Suitable for all types of pipettes
1–100ml
// CE marked
// 1 year warranty
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Pipette Controllers

Powerpette® Turbo, Pipette Controller

Features

One of the lightest pipette controllers you can buy, the Powerpette®
Turbo offers a powerful performance in a streamlined pistol grip shape.
The extra powerful yet quiet motor speeds up large volume pipetting,
filling 25ml pipettes in less than 3 seconds. The unit fits the hand
perfectly with the pipette holder at an angle ideal for use within a laminar
flow or biological safety cabinet.
The bench stand supplied enables the Powerpette® Turbo to be parked
in an upright position or with a pipette fitted.
A rugged wall bracket (266-138) is also available as an accessory. It is
supplied complete with fixing screws and adhesive pad for wall, shelf or
safety cabinet fixing.

Specifications
Batteries

2x1.2V nickel metal hydride

Battery service life

4 hours continuous use

Charger

75mA/h for 16 hours

Overall weight

180g without stand/wall bracket

Filter, µm

Hydrophobic 0.45 or 0.2

Case material

ASA

Nosecone material

Polypropylene

Pipette holder

Silicone

Pipette types, ml

Plastic or Glass 1–100

Cat. No.
266-132

Comfortable
concave finger
triggers

Supplied with
integral but
replaceable
0.45µm filter

A rugged wall bracket
is available as an
accessory. It is supplied
complete with fixing
screws and adhesive
pad for wall, shelf or
safety cabinet fixing.

High speed, low
speed and gravity
dispense settings

Accessories
Cat. No.
266-003
266-089
266-004
266-090
266-126
266-138
266-147

Description
Replacement filter set 0.45µm
Replacement filter set 0.2µm
Replacement silicone pipette holder
Sterile filter 0.2µm
Replacement bench stand
Wall bracket complete with fixing screws
and adhesive pad
Spare NiMH 1.2V battery set

Pack Size
5
5
1
1
1
1
1

Description
Powerpette® Turbo pipette controller*

Powerpette® Turbo is fitted with a 0.45µm filter and supplied complete with AC
adaptor, two spare hydrophobic filters (1x 0.45µm and 1x 0.2µm), bench stand
and instruction manual.
* This catalogue number refers to units supplied with a charger fitted with a
standard US plug. Powerpettes with chargers fitted with UK, Japanese and
European plugs are also available; please specify with your order.

The bench stand for the Powerpette® Turbo can be used to house the
controller with or without a pipette in place. The controller can be charged in
either position.
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